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THE QUEEN’S OIVN (ROYAL I’VEST KENT REGIMENT.)
MAID STONE, JANUARY,

No. 320.

PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS.
IST BATTALION.
Appointed Lance-Corporal, No. 5603, Pte. G. Byatt;
Promoted Corporal, No. 3412, Lee—Corporal E. Loughton.
27th November, 1901.
LINE BATTALION.
Lieut. A. Lowry—Corry from the Kent Artillery to be 2nd—
Lieut. vice F. C. Beamish. Dated 4th December, 1901.
Lieut. C. W. Case—Morris from the 3rd Battalion, to be

Lieut. vice G. F. H. Keenlyside. Dated 4th December.
end—Lieut. J. H. Bennett. seconded for service with Indian
Staff Corps. Dated 9th November.
3RD BATTALION.
Captain A. J. P. Annesley to be Captain, Imperial Yeomanry
with temporary rank of Captain in the Army.
Dated 4th
December and is seconded.
IST VOLUNTEER BATTALION.
The undermentioned 2nd-Lieuts. to be Lieuts.: F. N.
Garrad, H. H. Cohen, B. Crosbie—Hill, A. T. Smith, F. S.

Francis.

Dated 10th November.
3RD VOLUNTEER BATTALION.
The undermentioned Captains resign their commissions:
G. H. Valentine, and S. D. Duck. Dated 30th November.
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The racing was poor, the ﬁelds were slnall (with the exception
of one race, which was won by Colonel Harrison’s “ Senekal”),
and there were no exciting ﬁnishes. Three out of the ﬁve events
fell to the Battalion, the hurdle race to Colonel Harrison’s
“ Senekal,” and two other races to Lieut. Bush’s “Exchange.”
The following extracts from a letter from the Secretary to the
Government of India, With reference to the Ad-dareja Expedition, has been published :—
“I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your conﬁdential letters on the subject of the recent expedition to
The proceedings which
Ad-dareja, and connected events.
were taken to expel Muhamed Nasir appear to have been ably
conducted, and I am to request that, with the permission of
the Governor in Council, an expression of the satisfaction of
the Government of India may be conveyed to BrigadierGeneral Maitland, CB, and to the ofﬁcers who were employed
under his orders.”
In my last letter I gave you the number of N.C.O.’s and men
who had up to date accepted the bounty and extended their
service. The oifer of bounty closed on 2nd December; the total
number of the battalion who accepted it is 242 This is roughly
Having no
four-ﬁfths of those who were eligible to accept it.
other news worth chronicling, Mr. Editor, I will wish you a very
Merry Christmas, and enclose you several pages of “ copy.”
IST BATTALION CORRESPONDENT.

EDITORIAL.
FOOTBALL.
To our correspondents, at home and abroad, we desire to
express our grateful thanks, but, like Oliver Twist, we

ask for more, so that we may be enabled to issue regularly
a good budget of news to our readers, to whom we look for
ﬁnancial support, which is as great a necessity as “copy,”
without it the paper could not exist. During the past two
wars several of our contemporaries have, for causes due to
the war, ceased to appear, whereas our monthly number,

though perhaps a little erratic as to date, has always made
its appearance, on which we congratulate ourselves, and,
with great hopes for the future, we wish all
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DEAR Mn. EDITOR,
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G Co. v. A B and BAND.

A match was played between the above teams on Monday,
25th November, on the Barrack square, 3. great number turning
out to witness the game. Play for the ﬁrst half was not very
fast. Friends, Lang and Harris had their share of the work, and
as usual did it well, also did Gore and Taylor. Resuming, G Co.
played a very strong game, opponents having all their work cut
out to act on the defensive, but there was a want of combination,
and the game ended in a pointless draw.
G CO. v. C Co.

These met on the 26th November, and played a very fast and
exciting game, both showing splendid form. C started off with
a ﬁne dash, and found G quite equal to the occasion, the play
on both sides being very fast. Great praise is due to the
forwards for the way they worked together, the passing being most
excellent, and in distributing honours we must not forget our old
centre half back, Corpl. Rose (late Deptford VVanderers,) his
heading saving some dangerous shots. Before the ball had been
in play very long, G 00., after a long run up the ﬁeld, scored a
.
goal, C Co. soon after equalizing.
During the second half C had to act mainly on the defensive,
for the forwards of G were dangerous, and soon after starting G
got.
again scored, continuing to press till two more goals were
one.
to
four
by
Co.
G
of
favour
in
ended
match
The
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Per Mrs. Elgood, frein Sidcnp

en route, and the defences of this place in the afternoon from

Major and Mrs. Dalison
The Lord Lieutenant and the Countess

the 1st East Lancashire Regiment, the whole of which Battalion
is collecting here, prior to constructing a further line of blockhouses.
IVe are. now encamped on the opposite bank of the \Vilge

Stanhope
Sir Mark and Lady Collet
F. S. W. Cornwallis, Esq.
H. Bonham Carter, Esq.

River, to our old quarters, and are quite a mile freiii the town,

which is now an absolute ruin.
Rimmington and Damant’s Columns are operating in the
neighbourhood, and heavy ﬁring was heard this morning to the
south, the result of which has not yet been heard.

After our

many moves, things do not take long to settle down, but now
that we are once more 80 miles from the railway, papers, mails,
stores, etc., will not reach us quite so quickly, and owing to the
dearth oﬂtransport and the present activity on this line of defcrce, it is qnite possible that we shall have to keep Christmas
later than the 25th, owing to the non-arrival of our Christmas
dinner from the Field Force Canteen.
The wing with Garratt’s Column was last heard of at Dundee.
In our present scattered condition the chances of a move to
India do not look rosy, though the news of four battalions
coming from there makes one think it possible.
.I must now conclude a hurried letter by wishing all connected
With the Regiment the compliments of the approaching festive
season.
2nd BATTALION CORRESPONDENT.

CHRISTMAS

BOX

FOR THE QUEEN’S OWN (ROYAL wnsr KENT
REGIMENT).
Mrs. Luard, of Ightham Knole, Sevenoaks, sends
us for publi-

cation the following list of the things which have
been sent off
for the County Regiment in South Africa,
also the list of those
who have so kindly enabled this Christmas box
to be sent.
960 half-pounds of plum pudding, in tins.
408 pounds of cake, in tins.
240 pounds of chocolate, in tins.
1,000 pairs of hand-knitted socks
1,000 pairs of porpoise hide boot laces.
200 housewives.

P. Norman, Esq.
H. Thomas, Esq.
Mrs. Johnston
Mrs. Ruck
Colonel Warde, M. P., and Mrs. IVarde
Mrs. and Miss Moody
..
.

Leonard Brassey, Esq.
F. S. Bevan, Esq.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Norman and Mrs. Butler
Mrs. Gaskell ..
Sir Marcus Samuel

Maximilian Dalison, Esq, and Mrs. Dalison
Mrs. Blake

.

J. Graham Wigan. Esq , and Mrs. Graham
\Vigan
Miss Chad

..

E. Elgood, Esq

.

Rev. Professor Church and Mrs. and the
Misses Church
Mrs. Blackall and the Misses Blackall
The Vicountess Falmouth

The Lady Isabel Bligh
Colonel Bevington
Captain Pedley
Rev. Canon Joy

Cl
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Fiennes, with the headquarters of C Company, took over the

post at this place.
On the 25th we marched here, taking over all the bloekhouses
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weather was anything but kind.
On the 2ith we marched to Kromspruit, taking over blockhonses from No. 17 onwards.
Captain Moody and 2nd-Lieut.

3
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rank and ﬁle), and halted for the night at Brakvlei, where the

3
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noon that day. Shortly before their departure, orders were
received for the whole of the rest of the Battalion at Heilbron
to be in readiness to march the following day to renew our
acquaintance with our old friend, Frankfort.
We marched at noon on the 23rd (strength, 7 officers and 425

and Men of the Depot at Maidstone
Per Captain Percy Umfreville—
Colonel Henderson ..
Tonbridge Ratepayers’ ASsociation
.
Alfred Beeching, Esq.
Colonel Williams
Pupils, Eton House, Tonbridge
R. Machonachie, Esq.
J. Le Fleming, Esq.
Miss Waddilove

l

.'\ Pi, v“,

under command of Captain Buckle, joined Wilson’s Column at

From Ollicers, Warrant, and NC.O.’s

r—‘r—A

D and F Companies were quickly made up to strength, and

2&49

Per ditto——
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mand, which arrived at Heilbron at 5.30 am. on the 22nd.

s. d.

mmeoowoooooooooo

posts and blockhouses we were occupying.
All arrangements
made were, however, upset by the return from Pretoria at
extremely short notice of the wing under Captain Moody’s com—

£

NNLO

with Wilson’s Column, which entailed the relief of the many

LIST or CONTRIBUTORS.
Per Colonel Brock—
Proceeds of 3. Concert held by the Inhabitants Of Heilbron, 0.R.C., divided
between R-.IV.K. and Oxford LI. .

OCH

Since my last letter, life at Heilbron up till a week ago continued much the same, the peaceful monotony being occasionally
disturbed by the appearance of some column.
The last week
things have been very different.
On the 19th we got an order to supply 200 men to go on trek

l—‘l—‘l—‘l—‘l—‘l—‘H

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

250 pounds full-ﬂavoured Navy Cut tobacco, in quarter-pound
tins.
32,000 cigarettes in tins of 50 each.
_
'
*8 dozen good briar pipes, and a few knitted articles.
(* To complete a consignment of pipes recently sent).
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For Mr. G. Anquetil (collected at supper of
Ightham Allotment Gardeners)

Per. Mr. W. Daniels (collected in Ighthaml
Ma]or-General Cumberland
G. \V. Arnold, Esq.
Admiral Bosanquet

.,

Horace Wilkinson Es ., andll

Admiral Miller ’ “g

.

i

”I.

'

m Wilkmson

Mrs. Hollams

Carried forward
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Biddulptisberg, O.R.C , in May, 1900, where the steadiness of
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the Battalion in covering the retirement of the Guards, and the
gallantry of the men in rescuing under a hot riﬂe and shell ﬁie
wounded Guardsmen, who otherwise would have perished in a
raging voldt ﬁre, received deserved recognition from the General,
and from the Guards themselves, who afterwards spontaneously
turned out and cheered the West Kents.
No Battalion suti‘ered greater hardships from shortness of food
and clothing during the operations ending in Prinzloe’s surrender,
at which it was present.
So keen was it to be up in time—that marching night and day,
50 miles were covered in 48 hours.
Many of the men had
nothing but sacks tied round their waists, their trousers having
fallen to pieces. Some men marched with putties round their
feet, their boots having collapsed, yet would not give in

W. W. Knocker, Esq, and Mrs. Knocker
G. \Varing, Esq.
Mrs. Goldsworthy

Mrs. Kleinwort
Mrs. Thompson

..

s.

Per Mr. Buss, from Stilsted Farm
Per Miss Fanshawe, from Plaxtol

T. Hartley, Esq.

10

(5

Rev. T. W. Carr
B. Hanbury Tracey, Esq.
Mrs. Julian Guise
.
Mrs. Sheppard

10
10
10
10

0
0
0
0

Sergeant—Major Brown

10

0

Mrs. A. Bevan
Lady Augusta Pratt...
William Hoare, Esq.

..
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5
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The Misses Levett Cameron
Mrs. Cadby

5
5

0
0

Miss K. Clarke

éb

0

Per Rev. G. Billing, from Platt Vicarage...
Miss Green

3
2

(3
0

Total

£166

5
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Knitted goods have also been received from Mrs. and the
Misses Lewis, and Mrs. McDermett.

We publish the following letter to the “Kent Messenger,”

which we hope will meet with a response.
To the Edz'z‘or of ﬁle “ ICU/21‘ rl/cssenger.”
SIn,—I have recently returned from South‘ Africa, where I
had the honour of commanding the 2nd Battalion the Queen’s

Own (Royal West Kent Regiment), and find to my regret that
West Kent has started no county organization for raismg money
_
.
for the beneﬁt of their County Regiment
I gather that nearly all the counties of the 'United Kingdcm
have made great efforts in this direction—tor instance, .Oxtord-

shire has raised £715; Norfolk is going to erect a memorial tablet
in his parish to every man who has fallen in South Atrica; East
Kent is raising a fund for building cottages tor soldiers of the
.
_ ‘ '
“ Buffs ” disabled in the war.
It is true that by the exertions of private indiViduals a certain
amount of money has been raised for ceinterts for the West
Kent Regiment: General Fowler-Burton (Hon. Colonel of the
Regiment) has been most liberal

1717
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, Again in October, 1900, near Frankfort, 0.R.C., the 2nd

Royal \Vest Kent Regiment, with the 33rd 00. Imperial
Yeomanry (East Kent), after a long night march, completely
surprised at dawn and captured a Beer laager.
This success,
which was mainly due to the admirable discipline and marching
of the men, was specially noticed and appreciated by Lord
Roberts
I hear that recently the bulk of the Battalion has again been
having a very rough time after Botha.
On one occasion they
only had five biscuits per man to last four days.
They made a
ﬁne night march of 38 miles-in relief of the late Col. Benson’s
column.
I think I have said enough to show that the Regiment deserves
well of the county, and I feel sure that this matter need only be
put before the Men of Kent in a proper light to bring forth a
willing response.
The two things wanted are leading and organization.
I would now suggest and urge that the Lord Lieutenant of the
County should call a meeting; form a representative committee,
and issue an. appeal for raising a County Fund to provide for the
present needs of the living, and for seine lasting memorial to the
dead of the Regiment (including the Volunteers), and of the
Imperial Yeomanry of the County.
I should be glad to attend any such meeting, so as to give any
personal help I could; and would also subscribe to the Fund—I
am, sir, yours faithfully,
E. A. GROVE, Colonel.
Late commanding 2nd Battalion Royal West Kent
Regiment in South Africa.
Sherwoeds, \Vinchﬁeld, Hants,
December 18th, 1901.

Colonel Partridge, Colonel

Brock, and Mrs. Luard (lghtham Kiiole) have also exerted
themselves with considerable success.
All honour to them, and to all others who have contributed.

I can assure you that itvis difﬁcult to express how the men at the
front value such kindness.
But, sir, I would like to point out that no private individual
can hope to meet with such a general response as if a County
Fund was started by the Lord Lieutenant, and backed up by the
M.I’.’s, the County Council, the Mayors, and other inﬂuential
men.
At present, however, no general or organized action has been

About IO miles South of Ermelo,
Eastern Transvaal, South Africa.
Posted November 7th, 1901.
“ G ” Company, with Gen. Gilbert Hamilton’s Force.
To ﬂee Edz'for, Queen’s Ore); Gaeeﬂe.
Still no news of a startling Character such as amidst the
thunder of artillery and the hoarse rattle of the Mausers, the
Queen's Own was hurled to the attack, etc.

Nothing of the

sort to chronicle, nothing but hard and fast trekking after our
elusive foe. But all in vain.
Brother Boer only stands when
taken, with the result that VVost Kent, at any rate, compared , he is perfectly sure he has a soft thing on, such as, for instance,
a small column or a weakly protected post or convoy, he is then
with other counties, seems either to be ignorant of the existence
very much alert, as the events of the past few weeks in the
0t its Regiment, or not to take much interest in it.
Eastern area of operations have proved.
Yet, the Queen’s Own (Royal \Vest Kent Regiment), with its
\Ve left Vryhcid on route for a small town called Utrecht,
glorious past, and with its long roll of battle honours, exceeded
only by about a dozen regiments in the Army, is one of which
where we arrived two days later.
This place is garrisoncd by
any county might be proud.
the old “Die Hards ” of Peninsular tame, who have been lucky
Neither has the 2nd Battalion in South Africa failed to sustain
enough to stay here for nine months.
Lucky dogs,indeedl
the ancient renown of the Regiment.
We drew the necessary supplies and again moved off, the
'
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We held the Nek
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for that night only and were ordered to retire, whic
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with alacrity, the night being fearfully wet and cold,
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——th
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d
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s
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three
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havi
they
d,
the Artillery the honour reste
ied
right in the centre of the laager ﬁre, which evidently hurr
Brother Boer‘s scoot.
We now received a telegram from the Headquarter Staff that
the Tambookiesbult Campaign being successfully carried out,

exhausted and dry, ﬁnding a stray cow, a few chicken, and some

;"< "i f‘.

off, ilb of biscuits for four
interesting indeed, to make much
e days, etc., and so ’on,
cutiv
for ten conse

astle and
the various columns would retire to the line, Newc

We retired on the latter, passing
Volksrust respectively.
,
arriving at Volksrust about 12
and
room
erst
through Wakk
noon, 29th October, where we received orders to proceed to
ow
Charlestown, a distance of about four miles, under the shad

of Majuba Hill, and there to entrain for Standerton, which
place we reached at 3.30 a.m., 30th, thinking we should get a
few days’ grace for reﬁtting purposes. \Ve remained one night
and part of next day when atelegram arriVed from General
Clements saying we were to march at once in the direction of
Ermelo, a distance of about 40 miles. Colonel Benson and his
column were surrounded and were to be released, so off we

We marched
trekked to the relief of our comrades in arms.
all night and day, and arrived at the scene of the conflict only
to hear Colonel Benson and his second in command had
succumbed to wounds, that two guns had been lost, and a
terrible casualty list, although General Hamilton relieved the
others in conjunction with Colonels Allenby and De Lisle’s
We did
column, which news we received with great dismay.
the forty miles march ready and eager to assist them, but, of
course, the cavalry arrived on the scene ﬁrst, so we had to
forego our eagerness.

To—morrow we start on our return to

Standerton, certainly a great deal sadder men.
end arrive—Query.
Yours very truly,
F

When will the

WE CAPTURED THEM,
Perhaps your
tobacco in a Katfir kraal, but no Dutchmen.
happy one
readers remember the incident. Certainly the most

We had tents, biscuits,
in this wearying war for my battalion.
extra blankets, and two “ tots ” of rum that night, and an early
prospect of a pair of trousers each. Most of the men were
wearing cut sacks for trousers, and a pair of sleeves ands
“pull-through” for a coat, and the capture of the Boers who
had led us such a dance through those weary months of semistarvation seemed at ﬁrst too good to be real. But as our‘
record shows since that the regiment marched through from
every town and over nearly every river and kopje in the Orange
Free State, I cannot think of it without tears of gratitude, and
to-night, the great 29th of July, I sat down again to recount a
few more of our adventures, principally for the entertainment of
those who are interested in the soldiers at the front, belonging
to my dear old home. Looking at my address—at the historic
town of Mafeking—you will wonder whattakes us there.

A

detachment of our regiment is escorting N0. 2
ARMOURED TRAIN, “THE DESIRABLE,"
'
\Ve
and we have nearly broken the record for trekking.
escorted Lord Kitchener through the Colony (Free State) up to
the Transvaal, and after superintending the repairing of the line
at Janisbosch, where the Boers blew up the line with the intention

of

“elevating”

our present

Commander-in-Chief, but

succeeded only in elevating our magniﬁcent forage train for the
Transvaal, We came straight away on a “through” journey from
this country, and ﬁnally landed at Mafeking. Surely this is a
The country is very diiferent from the Transvaal and
record.
Orange River Colony, being bushy and fertilein trees and water,
while the Free State, on the other hand, is bare and burnt. Wei
This
relieved Kimberley once more, but not of an investment.
time we enjoyed to the full the privilege of a “ pint” served over
a bar, and you can at once perceive that we “ relieved ” KimberI don’t want to see the
ley of as much beer as we could carry.
Diamond Fields any more, believe me. The controversy on our
rolling fortress that night was “Trouble,” but we got full steam
up for Bulawayo, and eventually pulled up with a dash at
Mafeking, where, I must say, the people showed anything but
enterprise. I couldn’t get anything but bare necessities, and
curios were very, very expensive. Nothing in the town was
stamped Mafeking, etc, but siege notes, which were enormously
expensive. A. soup ticket costs half a sovereign, and I was
disappointed in the place, but then dissappointments are
numerous now, and very common.

We want to come home very

wrote to your far-reaching paper a few items of news which you
kindly gave space to concerning the regiment known as the
97th”(Royal West Kent Highlanders). We were an “oat
sack, “ sugar bag clothes” battalion at that time, but having
stretched over twelve months, we live now, by comparison, in
the land 10f milk and honey. I am speaking of myself of course

much, out of it, but I can’t see any way out of it for anything
less than another year. I am writing you this about three feet
away from a telephone on the railway, and the clerk is breaking
his neck and his instruments to get through to some places south.
He says the line must be out someWhere. That introduces the
subject of that awful and elastic complication
THE LINES OF COMMUNICATION.
The Volunteers know very well what guarding this means. Certainly it is the most trying part ofthe war now. We have fortunately missed a few mines, consisting of dynamite, cartridges, and
other things, but I cannot help saying that we “hold on tight” g0ing over culverts and bridges, and at the bottom of long gradients

'

Mafeking, British Bechuanaland.
July 29th, 1901.

Once upon a time—I forget such negative items as dates—I

In the Orange River Colony the line is

(not of the regiment), but being a native-born Folkestonian,

particularly at night.

whose ancestors were smugglers and eminently Folkestonian, of
course I took upon myself another liberty, which I hope, sir,
you wont consider a transgression. To-night is a red-letter

held by a system of blockhouses within riﬂe touch of each other
by day, and by patrolling at night. I know, by experience, that
the Boers who cut the line have allowed the patrols to pass them:

night With us. Twelve months ago we captured a hill at the

and have not killed them out of sheer pity.

entrance to the Caledon Valley, the scene of Commandant

the line has been crossed, but not without contact, in some way

'—

In a few instances
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invariably with our troops, and not without our knowledge.
The Guerilla Chief De la Rey is the cause of much of our

the non—commissioned ofﬁcer there to go and bring in Mac, who

trouble these days, not to speak of De Wet, who is everywhere
\Ve travelled
but under the porthcles of our armoured train.

stripped of everything with a stitch in it. Up the line a little
the 5th Royal Irish Riﬂes were similarly caught, but another
patrol scented the danger, and opened a well directed ﬁre upon

up and down in the Transvaal to stop his crossing (ﬁre armoured

trains), and the only thing we managed to stop crossing was a
goat with very long horns. News just runs through that a post
on this line has lost ﬁve men just now at Border, garrisoned by
Colonials. I fully expect to hear that they have returned to
We heard about a Colonel
camp minus everything but a hat.
who commanded a column, under whom I trekked a few hundred

miles, and who has, since leaving my column, been captured by
the naughty Boers, and sent back with everything minus but an
eyeglass and a pair of putties.

Think of their check.

I suppose

the Boers require more convincing Lyddite than ever, and we
pick up our papers and read of such abstract events as Civil
Administration and Peace. In forty years we may
UNDERSTAND THE BOERS,

but we neither underestimate their cheek, or want something
I
more convincing than this new contingent of Yeomanry.
couldn’t help saying it, but I cannot offer any apology for them.
They areknownto the pre—eminentTommy at presentas “De Wet’s
Supply Column”.

An untrained man, not experienced in the

inevitable taxes upon human resource, is absolutely not wanted
within a million miles of this country, and so far as I can see, sir,
the only man wanted is the man who can be relied upon to
triumph over any possible emergency, and the only individual in
this wide world is Tommy, the ceaseless, the indifferent, lion-

hearted, resourceful soldier, whom the British public delights to
honour. “For God‘s sake give us horses.” It is a prayer, and
honestly true, that the men of the line battalions who have
marched through the country and know it so perfectly, utter
often and genuinely, and they stand by and see crowds of utterly
undisciplined and untrained people coming out here to capture
such eminent guerilla ﬁghters as De Wet, Delarey, and
Kritzinger. I could enumerate telling instances of the manner
in which a “soft hand” is overcome by the Boers, who can spin
out the English language like a cockney.
HERE’S AN ILLUSTRATION.

A patrol is sent from a blockhouse, on which is posted a dummy
“Gentleman in khaki” in a conspicuous position, while the very
much alive sentry is partly under cover, giving and receiving the
time-honoured challenge, “Halt, who goes there? ”

\Vhile the

intoxicating-leeking ciligy, propped up by a pick handle; grins
his indifference, the patrol of three men crawl silently out of
their maze of barbed wire entanglements, extend at a given signal,
and become lost in the blackness, to maintain communication

with the next post. It is done every night, almost by the very
same men, who don’t know the bliss of a “good night kip,” and
the inevitable contempt of danger gradually grows upon them,
feeling, as they do, secure on the approach of anything human

which they know by experience to be the patrol coming north or
otherwise. Scrambling along with their hearts beating fast, and
and a. tight grip on the rifle, they are suddenly checked at the
command
“IIALT! wno eons THERE!”
“Friend!” “Stand, Friend; advance one and give the countersign.”
Not being out of speaking distance oftheir chums just back there
in the little fort, the poor soldier in charge innocently walks up
and says “'Bullcr,” but before the second syllable is uttered a
hoarse whisper commands him to throw up his hands, with a
superfluous promise of a lead plug if he hesitates one instant.
“ Well, strike me pink, if this ain’t a case,” he mutters, and the
barrel of an ugly Martini urges him to silence, while the

challenger drawls out in the most approved Scotch, “Advance
patrol, all’s weel ” Next morning two naked Scotch Volunteers
Sllde into their home of sand bags and barbed Wire, calling upon

meanwhile has succumbed to a bitterly cold South African night,

the spot with such a will, that on being surrounded, and after-

wards captured, they were told by the Commandant that he
thought their Magazine Independant ﬁnger pumps was a party
With maxims. He allowed this patrol to get back home minus
two men killed and riﬂes and accoutrements.
Trouble commenced again “ at the double.” We were
surrounded by camps. British columns, Dutchmen, kopjes, and
exciting reports.
The peaceful old Colony was alive with
troops, guns, and cattle. We eagerly accepted our responsibility for the railways, and shared our patrolling duties with the
other armoured trains, some of which bear the most fear—inspiring
names. \Vhat effect this has upon the Boers Ihaven’t heard,
but the “ Cock of the North” came in yesterday to have a shot
with us (the “ Disturber ”), with little puncture marks all over
the iron. “ Get over again.” they greeted us with, despairingly,
and we knew how to sympathise too well. Then there i
THE “s’rrrrmn” AND THE “PIONEER,”
but among many others, I was very shocked to read the words,
“ Blood, Horrible Blood,” and “ Revenge, Villains, Revenge,” on

the sides of some rail armoured trucks. XVho wouldn’t tremble
at the “Holy Terror.” It doesn’t help to advance the Pro-Boer
sympathy argument which we hear so much about in England.
I’d give anything to put them on the trains which ﬁnd the
dynamite of the simple farmers. \Ve retaliate by giving their
refuge women and children every possible consideration, and I
am speaking of very large camps which I have seen. But everybody is agrecd that something is coming off soon.
Clouds of
dust are continually rising allover the place.
They are just
little clouds of dust to us, with an occasional pom-pom or dull
boom of a ﬁeld gun, and then we discuss what appears to be a
race between the little clouds.
Presently along come some
sullen,
DIRTY-LOOKING rRIsONEBs,
between seine equally campaign-worn Tommics, and we take out
our cartriges and settle down to another quiet look-out. Then
night comes along, and the whole concern is changed.
Each
mighty kopje is a suspect. Nobody trusts him. A hlockhouse
at Thebas opened ﬁre on a party coming from behind one of
these, and during a lull in the ﬁring a ﬁgure rode up and
demanded to know “ What the devil they meant by ﬁring on a
column under Col. Scobell .9 ” The corporal expressed his regret
at his unfortunate accident, and the dark horseman rode off,
hurling vitupurous epithets at thick—headed corporals, etc, and
passed over the line with no more trouble. The oﬂicer did not
leave his card. It was Kruitzinger. A 16th Lancer told me an
amusing yarn yesterday at Richmond Road (Cape Town line).
He had been detached from his column with his own squadron
for two days, operating on their left ﬂank. They were careering
about yesterday, he said, when they came in came in contact
with a party coming straight for them. On looking around they
found themselves almost entirely surrounded, but
SUSPECTING THE ATTITUDE
of the other people, the helio was put on, and the suspicion
justiﬁed. The 10th Hussars had approached them by a devious
route through the dongas, and had a pom-pom sighted at 1,200
yards, full on, while a squadron had received orders to charge
He was delightfully
with drawn swords in extended order.
un-enthusiastic about it, but one can see that it won’t be their
fault if the war doesn’t collapse soon. Another ten minutes and
my friend the Lancer pro. tem. mounted infantryman, was
galloping away. We are just off again with General French.
I am posting you this letter (which I began at Mafeking) at a

..........
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day’s march from the sea, where Schweepers apgarently is gOing
toibathe. We brought Lord Milner safely through to De Aar.
We are now in between two long trains of guns and transport
cattle. It is as dark as “the boys” who drive the mules.
From 2716 Folkcsz‘mzc Herald.

ON TREK WITH COL. GARRATT’S COLUMN.
In the last days of August, while the various companies of
the battalion were scattered along the railway line in the north
of the Orange River Colony—the hearts of some ﬁlled with
envy of those at home who were preparing for the “ Glorious

First”——orders were received for the concentration of a Wing
at Headquarters at Vereenigiiig to relieve the wing of the East
Lancashires, who had for nearly three months been trekking
with C01. Garratt’s column in the Orange River Colony.
Accordingly the following force assembled and prepared itself
for the unknown eventualities of the trek under the command of
.
Major Brock-Hollingshead.
A company—Lieut. Kitson (Acting Adjutant).
'
E company—2nd Lieut. Johnstone.
H company—Capt. Lowe and 2nd Lieut. Norman (Acting
Quartermaster).
Volunteer compandeapt. Latter and Lieut. Holcroft.
Total strength 350.
Members of these Companies who belonged to the Local MI.
were left with Head quarters, and also, of course, some who were
unﬁt, or near the time of their discharge. The column which
we were to join was now at Meyerton, about 10 miles north of
Vereeniging, and on Monday, 2nd September, the East Lanes.
having marched in and taken over our posts, the wing trained
out thither, and bivouacked with our new friends.

The column

was composed of the 7th New Zealand M.R., 6th Queensland
Imperial Bushmen, 4 guns, REA, 1 pompom, and our wing,
total about 1,200. Col. Garratt (of the Carabineers) had for
some months been operating with much success in the Orange
River Colony under the immediate orders of Lord Kitchener
from Pretoria, and quite independent of the General ofﬁcers

on the lines of communication, and it was generally thought
that his next move was to be eastwards to rout out a commando
which had collected at the junction of the Vaal and \Vilge rivers.
However, events happened which changed this plan, and during
the 3rd and 4th we sat still awaiting orders, while rumours came
to us of Botha’s intended raid into Natal, and this movement of
the enemy apparently decided our destiny, for on the 5th we
got orders to entrain for Paardekop, in the E. Transvaal, N.W.
of Volksrust. Though we marched out of camp at 6 am. we
could not get a train to take us till 5.30 pm. At that hour we
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details of our trek, but certain small incidents ﬁx themselves in
the memory and might be chronicled, e.q., the passage of the
Assegai River on the lAth, which occupied six and a half hours,
during which the wing rendered valuable assistance in making
up the road at the drift, and, of course, in hauling at drag ropes,
an incident of such constant occurrence in this terribly hilly
country that a team selected from an Infantry wing just off
trek should be hard to beat in a tug of war if practice means
anything. The temporary loss of ofﬁcers in the fog while
visiting outposts has now become quite commonplace, and had
any oiﬁcer or man dared to contravene regulations by keeping
dry, he would assuredly have been docked of his tot of rum
but of that there was no fear.
In difﬁculties and discomforts it
would be hard to beat our trek during 151b, 16th, and 17th, on
the borders of the Swazis’ country. Drifts so bad that it took
three hours for our wagon convoy to cross one, hills so steep

and stony that it t00k over three hours to get it up one length
ofa quarter of a mile, While another hill at Castral’s nek beat
us altogether until each man carried his own kit up for about a
mile.

However, at this period full rations were available, and

the tents were still with us, and the mess stores plentiful, and
we jogged on, moving by a semi-circular route till we came
within sight of Wakkerstroom on 17th. Hitherto we had seen
little or nothing of the enemy, though we had captured two
prisoners, and ascertained the whereabouts of a commando of
some seven hundred Boers whom we were ordered not to
attack. At Wakkerstroom we heard of Gough’s reverse and we
were hurried on to Volksrust, which we reached on 19th, and
entrained the same day in awful weather for Newcastle, getting
no view whatever of the interesting district of Laiugs ch,
Majuba, etc, as we went, because the fog prevented us from
seeing more than 100 yards
At Volksrust we had to leave in
hos] ital some 25 men, and at Newcastle, much to the regret of
all, Sergt.-Major Mitchell was seized with rheumatism so badly
that he had to be carried to hospital. On the 21st, at G pm, A
and H CO. were ordered to start by night for Utrecht, and had a

very bad time of it owing to bad roads, but the ofﬁcers found
some consolation in the form of one or two games of polo subsequently with that sporting battalion, the 2nd Middlesex.

The

two remaining Companies did not leave Newcastle till the 2Ith,
reaching Utrecht on the afternoon of the 25th.
Here we remained during the 26th, preparing for combined operations with

other columns under General \Valter Kitchener, and being
ordered to march as light as possible, tents and men‘s great coats

had to be left behind.

The 2nd Middlesex Regiment, in

garrison at Utrecht, werevery kind and helpful, and in the
evening the officers dined with us, and a great camp ﬁre concert

took our seats in our luxurious coal trucks, packed like sardines,

was held with success.

the transport and ofﬁcers’ mess having to be sent by a different
train. It was windy and cold, but the evening was enlivened by
much music in each truck, and even thus early proof was given
of the wonderful spirit which enables the British soldier to make
light of all personal discomforts.
lVe reached Paardekop on
6th September, in the dark, and during the 7th and 8th the
remainder of the column collected there, the simultaneous
movement of several columns rendering the process a slow one.
Advantage was taken of this delay to play a polo match between

ence, acting in co-operation with various other columns, and

Garratt’s column and the i‘aardekop garrison, the column team,

Which included Capt. Lowe and Lieut. Kitson, turning out
winners. I should mention that we started with three tents for
the. mess and ollicci's, the men carrying two blankets and their
British warms, besides great-coats and waterproof sheets. At
last, on Monday, 9th September, we marched in a direction
NE. by E. in glorious weather, which continued till 11th bv
which time we had reached very high country, where we were
' treated. for days and nights together with cold rain, thick fogs,
and high Winds, making evrrything extremely unpleasant,
especrally, of course, for the outposts, half of which are found
each night by our wing. It would be useless to give daily

,1. _./,//;/.:/./ ,._
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From this point we lost our independ-

actually marching for seine days with Col. Campbell's force.
The weather and the country had improved lately, but the march
to Vryheid was again very hilly and rough over the Schurveberg,
and on the 29th we covered between 20 and 25 miles. Leaving
Vryheid on the 2nd at 4% am, we marched east, and camped
some 2% miles from the base of Pondwana Hill, which some of
us will long remember. H and E Co. being ordered to hold a hill
on the north of the camp, A Company and the Volunteers
were sent at a 80 pm. to the big hill itself, which commanded a
nek on which a considerable force of the enemy had been seen in
the morning.
This hill, With its almost conical, Cloud-capped
summit and sides, scored with deep nullahs and aboundiiig in
rocky lll'ek'llllcefii SGGmOd to frown on us from the moment of
our arrival, an impenetrable fog with rain and wind setting in as
we reached it. Major Hollinshead, pointing out the path for the
Volunteers, went far towards the top before turning back, and
then lost his way, and had a very dangerous and uncomfortable
journey down again, only reaching his headquarters at the foot
3% hours later after some narrow escapes from falling down

prempices on the way.

The dense fog absolutely prevented A
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Co. from knowing whether it had actually reached a certain
position assigned to it, and after a miserably wet night (the half
company of Volunteers, under Lieut. Holcroft, on the extreme
summit up in the clouds not having been able to get up food or
kits), the mist being thinner, Lieut. Kitson proceeded in the
morning to advance along the slopes, when he and his small
advanced guard were suddenly confronted by a large body of the
enemy at close range, who ﬁled and cried “ Hands up.”
One
man, Pte. Dix, was wounded, Pte Harold’s riﬂe jammed, and

the little party were at the enemy’s mercy entirely, when, to
save slaughter, Lieut. Kitson, who had meantime emptied his
revolver at them, complied with the summons to surrender, the
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harder day of “bush-whacking,” when Tommy was asked and
somehow managed to perform feats worthy of experienced
Alpine climbers. After two days' rest for us, while other troops
continued this operation, we joined up again with Col. Garratt’s
column on 28th, having in the interval played a cricket match
with the Victorian Mounted Rifles, whom we defeated.
The
wickets were pitched on a road. and the ﬁeld was somewhat
obstructed by rocks, sotliat good cricket was scarcely to be
expected, but mention should be made of the good bowling in the
ﬁrst innings of Mus. Ball and Lance-Corpl. Kesby.
At this
period the column was gradually raking in prisoners, amongst
others being Field-Cornet Potgieter, a local leader who had given
much trouble, and our guard had to be considerably strengthened

They were

ruffian returned, and with a riﬂe pointed at Mr. Kitson’s head

insisted upon his handing over his money, watch, and coat.
Eventually an ambulance arrived and brought in Mr. Kitson and
Pte. Dix about 6.30 pm, Pte. Harold having been sent in earlier
to march barefooted about three miles to fetch this ambulance.
Meanwhile the mist had prevented any of this incident being seen
from the top of the hill, and only in the afternoon could the

Volunteers see anything of the stray Boers who seemed to be
making off to join the Commando which had just left as above
mentioned. The other half Co. of the Volunteers had meanwhile
prepared for defence a farm house and building at the foot of
the hill, where the 0.0. had established his H.Q. We stayed in
this position from the 2nd to 7th, H and E Cos. arriving there
also and occuping half-way posts up the hill. Meanwhile the
mounted troops of Garrett’s and Campbell’s columns had been
clearing the hills to the north, and on the 7th we moved and
rejoined them at Botha’s own farm, Continuing N, on the 8th
we came to a hill so bad that very few wagons got up that day
and camped, escorted by A and E Cos, on the top The rest of
the convoy with H and Vol, Co. camped part way up the hill,
and though they started again at (5 am. on the 9th, it was after
8 pm. when the last wagon reached the topl The weather at
this period was again terrible, rain and fog being persistent. By
the afternoon of the 11th we reached Paul Peter’s Burg in
drenching rain, and from that date till the 16th we were occupying a large hill overlooking, and partly guarding, a plain where
convoys were coming and going for the supply of other columns
besides our own. The actual movements of the companies were
yaried during these days, but eventually, on the 17th, we all
jomed up again upon joining Col. Stewart's column, with which
we marched to Luneberg, rations at this period being reduced by
one third for many days. The Volunteer Co was detached to
guard a Nek for two days, and before they returned the other
three Cos. had, on the 20th, once more joined Col. Garratt and
marched N. W. with him into unsurveyed country, where they
had a little ﬁghting. On the 21st a surprise was in store for us,
we received orders suddenly to join Gen. Gilbert Hamilton’s
column, and as this included the other wing of our battalion, we
found ourselves in the evening camped close to Capt. Moody and
his command, and trying to wheedle some mess stores out of
hm], With partial success. The weather was now so bad again
that operations were spasmodic, mist being a constant factor to

28 dealt with. Nothing could be deiie on 22nd, but on the
«drd, in Wind and rain, we were sent bush-whacking in the
klOOlS and mullahs on the side of a big mountain, finding saddled
horses, half-finished breakfasts, wagons and Cape carts,
111 places where, two years ago, no one would have dreamed that

eV8.11 a Boer could live, much less stow away such
articles as these.
On the 24th orders came to join
yet another column under Col. l’ulkiiey, with whom we returned
to the Pongola bush country near Luueberg, where we had a still

a Poort, and meeting with more resistance than was expected,

the Victorians of Pulkney’s column lost one oilicer and two men
killed and three mrn wounded, but they killed at least four Boers

and took 17 prisoners in their day’s work, besides 100 horses, 70
saddles, and 90 rides, a good bag.
On the Gth we at length
reached Vryheid where we expected atleast four mails and other
luxuries; but found only two mails and“ no canteen.”
As,
however, we expect to stop here a few days, and another convoy

is reported to be on its way hither, both these deﬁciencies may
shortly be made good. Sergt,-Major Mitchell has rejoined the
wing here, together with a few men who had been dropped in
hospitals on the way out. We are hoping that before the King’s
birthday on the 9th his Majesty’s uniform may be somewhat
more fully and faithfullv represented than it is at present on
the persons of some of his liegcs of the R.\V.K. Regiment, and
weather and wood-supply permitting, we mean to celebrate that
festival by a camp ﬁre and sing-song.
The column has marched at least 500 miles since we joined it
up to this point, and when the weather and the difﬁculties of
the country are considered the ‘wastage’ of the wing has not
been excessive and bears favourable comparison with that of the
COlOnial Contingents who have shared our labours. Our relations
with our Colonial brethren have been throughout most friendly
and cordial, indeed, the same may

be said of

the relations

existing between every unit and department in the
0011mm, the tone being taken from the popular commander himself.

\Vhat is next in store for us no one

knows, but the

receipt of a wire from ILQ. 0n the 2nd inst, in which the word
‘India’ was mentioned has rendered speculation still more rife
than it was before on the possibilities of a big move for the
Regiment.
.
.
As the convoy leaves early to-morrow this rough and imperfect chronicle of our doings must be closed, the writer expressing a fervent hope (which will doubtless be shared by your
readers) that the subsequent history of our trek may be written
.
by one more competent for the task.
ONE WHO \VAS THERE.
P.S.——It may be interesting to add the ofﬁcial record of the ..
results obtained by Col. Garratt’s column alone (irrespective of
the other columns“ with whom we have served) up the end of
“W

but of course, had to “present” them with some articles of
equipment and personal belongings.
It was not, however, till
about 2 30 pm. (when the Commando had moved off upon some
of our guns opening tire on another party of Boers) that one

to look after the prisoners in camp and on the march, until on
the 31st we got within touch of Utrecht again and handed them
in there,
Before this, however, on the 29th and 30th, we had
experienced the roughest weather of the whole trek, a mixture
of thunderstorms, rain, hurricane, fog, and cold, making things
most unpleasant for all ranks.
\Ve were now narching back
towards the line, and on the 31st were able to send in wagons
to replenish our supply from the depot near Utrecht.
Full
rations again and a generous gift of tobacco from the Major
raised the men’s spirits high, and we proceeded over a road which
we had traversed a month previously over the Schurveberg—
still in company with l’ulkney’s column.
The columns halted
on the 5th whilst some of the mounted troops went out to clear

October:—-10 Boers killed, 5 wounded and taken prisoners, 32
prisoners unwouiided, 33 riﬂes, 3092 rounds S.A.A., dOlwagons,
18 carts, 159 horses, 130-t cattle, 2592 sheep, i9 tons of mealies

destroyed, GO refugees brought in, d: mules.

A—u v

rest, except Dix and Harold, managing to get away.

taken to the Boer Commandant, and treated well on the whole,

«haw?
. :_
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DEPOT FOOTBALL.
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v. LOOSE ALBIONS.—On the Barrack Ground.

The Depot

won the toss, and defended the entrance end. From the kick-0E
the Depot at once took up the pressure, and were soon swarming
round the visitors, but the goalkeeper saved some marvellous
shots, and the game was 25 minutes old ere Davis scored for the
Depot with a good shot. Immediately afterwards Mr. Lister
was injured through his coming into contact with one of the
visitors’ backs, and had to leave the ﬁeld. He returned after a
short rest, but could not stay, and had to be attended to by
a medical ofﬁcer. Half—time now arrived. In the second half
the Depot, playing with ten men, more than held their own, and
each side scoring once, the Depot were left the Winners by two
goals to one.
v. WATERINGBURY.-—Tlle Depot journeyed to Wateringbury
and after waiting for three-quarters of an hour Wateringbury
kicked off with only ﬁve men in the ﬁeld. This c0mpletely
upset the Depot, but after a time the remainder of the team
turned up, but Davis had already lodged two goals in the net for
the Depot. This was all the scoring that took place, and when
the whistle blew quarter of an hour before time owing to darkness, the Depot were the winners of a very poor game by two
goals to nil.
v. CHURCH INSTITUTE. Played on the Barrack Field before
a good number of spectators, great iuterest being centred in this
match. From the kick-off the Depot at once began to press,
and the game was only about 10 minutes old when Mr. Lister
opened the scoring for them. This put the visitors on their
mettle, and they soon tested Spearing with two or three good
shots, but he was on his best, and could not be beaten. The
play was very fast considering the state of the ground, and halftime arrived with the Depot leading by one goal to nil. In the
second half the Depot at once took up the running, the Institute
scarcely having a look in beyond two or three breaks away.
Mr. Lister added another point for the Depot, who were now
playing for all they were worth, and Lister, Taylor, and Sayer
added further goals.
The then League leaders, Maidstone
Church Institute were ousted from their position by the Depot
team, and hopelessly beaten by ﬁve goals to nil. This was the
ﬁrst match lost by the ’Stute in the competition, and as the
Depot has also lost a game, the struggle for the championship
will now be all the keener.
V. ECCLEs.—The Depot visited Eccles on Saturday, the
28th, in a friendly encounter, and after a very poor game,
owing to the state of the ground, the match ended in a draw
of two goals each.
We have now got through about half of our matches for
the season, with the following results :—
Played.

Won.

Lost.

Drawn.

I7

12

3

2

r4~P0intsﬁ
For.
Agst.

54

16

T0 the Edz'lor Queen’s Own Gazette.
Sun—I- acknowledge, with grateful thanks, the following
ECOntl‘lbutIODS in answer to my appeal in your last number :—
'
.
.
s. d.
Mayor A. T. Simpson
f g o
Lieut.-Col. E. Satterthwaite
1 i 0
Will not some others help ?
Yours faithfully,
1
t

T. H. BROCK, Colonel.
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TREKKING.
Now it ain’t all honey ridin’, and it ain’t no cop at all,
To sit upon a joltin’, bumpin waggin;
‘
\
But to do the marches walkin, well! lor lumme, takes the ‘call,’
For I tells yer, on these columns there’s no draggin’.
It’s a-trekkin’ up the hills, an’ it’s trekkiu’ on the plain,
And it’s bloomin’ nearly time the job was over;
But we’re still a doin’ trekkin’, thro’ the sunshine and the rain.

Oh I I tells yer straight, it aint no blessed clover.
What with gettin’ quarter rashuns, an’ no time to cook yer meat,
And no tents to keep the rain from soakin’ thro’ yer ;
And yer boots is well nigh rottin’ off yer tired blistered feet,
Well, yer don’t call that no beano~ti1ne, now, do yer?
Yes, it’s trekkin, trekkin, trekkin, with yer dinners not ’arf
cooked,

And yer biscuits sometimes good, but often rotten ;
There’s blokes as only read of it, when someone has it ‘ booked,’
But it takes a bloke who’s been thro’ it to ‘cotton.’
There’s someone here, and someone there, and columns runnin’
races,
An’ we follows ’em until we’re nearly dyin’ 5
An’ when we fetches up at last, in some dog-cussed places,
They say the bloomin’ niggers was a-lyin’.
For we’ve tracked ’em up the hills, and we’ve tracked ’em on the
plain,
.

And it’s jolly nearly tlme we come acrost ’em—
And we’re roasted up with sun, and a-wetted thro’ with rain ;
Oh I I tells yer straight, we cusses when we’ve lost ’em,

But thro’ all the bloomin’ hardships there’s one thought to help
us on,
That always cheers us up where-ere we roam,
That when the war is over, then for every mother’s son,
There’ll be good old English beer and English home.
Still we’re trekkin’ now, an’ goodness knows how long we’ll have
to go,

But some-day, not too long we hope, we’ll most of us be back,
But before we think of restin’ we’ll just shew the stupid foe——
That we’re Kentish men a ﬁghtin’ for the Union Jack.
EB.

BIRTHS.
At Aden, 4th October, wife of No. 740, Color-SergtEldred, of a daughter (Lilian May).
At Clarach Villa, Red Hill, Worcester, on November 10th,

1901, the wlfe of A. Martin, late Color-Sergeant Royal West
Kent Regiment, of a daughter.
At Maidstone on 17th December, the Wife of Banclmaster
A. Ingham of a daughter.
At Maidstone on 16th December, the wife of Pte. H. Wells
of a daughter.
At Maidstone on 22nd September the wife of Color—SerO‘t.
H. Wise, P.S., 3rd Battalion, of a daughter.
I
DEATHS.
November 19th, 1901, at Clarach Villa, Red Hill, VVorces—

ter, after a long and painful illness, Bertram Alexandria
(Bertie), the second eldest son of A. Martin, in his 19th year.
At St. John’s Hospital, on 5th November, 1901, of consumptlon, Mr. J. Mills, late Sergt.-lnstr. 2nd Vol. Batt.
At Aden, 18th November, N0. 3674 Pte. J. C. Lemmon,
IS’C
Battallon.
.
At Aden,
24th November, N0. 3153 Pte. F. Smith, Ist

Battalion.
g
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